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"...AS WE LEARN TO GO
FORWARD TOGETHER
AT HOME
LET US
ALSO SEEK TO GO
FORWARD TOGETRBR
WITH ALL MANKIND...**
Richard M. Nlxoa
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Dauphin Teems with Thousands
at National Ukrainian Festival

ACCORD, N.Y. — Thi U- that the purpose of the vW'
krainian Am *rican Youth As was to begin a process of
sociation (SUMA) and the closer relations that wouii
Association
of
American •cement our membership h
Youth of Ukrainian Descent the d cheat ion of ov.r lives an«
(ODUM) recently exhanged work to our fatheriand, І!
.m tual visits at their respec kraine, and th> struggle b
tive camps, which could have tree it from the many уеш
Fcur-Dav Festival Is Huge Success
car reaching implication* for і of Ruaso-Communist oppres
DAUPHIN. Man.
A re
Ukrainian youth aud student j skm. Our lot is the samV. o.
ord crowd, estimated well
organizations.
goals ar-« id.ntical."
The Lwi> organizations pled-! Dr. Krywojap cxpirss t excess of 40,000 peopl! fro.
ged closer rapport aud co-1 hope that this would not be a.i'038 Canada and some par,
operation between thsir mem- j the only such contact bctweei. of the U.S.. enjoyed t/euu.
bership in the years to come, і the two youth organizations, ful weather and a scintillatin '
I h e meeting took placej he would like to see many show of Ukrainian cultiw
during Canada s Nation:
Thursday. July 12, while the j more exchanges.
SUMA and ODUM were hold- і **We want to conduct thi. Ukrainian Festival , iu Da
ing summer camps for their I visit with you in a friendly phin, Man., Auguet 2-5.
membership.
Shown at the American Embassy In Vienna are the U.S.A.
Opening Friday
Repaying ah earlier visit atmosphere, with respect for
Ainbnsador to Austria and Mrs. Hume», with Mrs. Marj oy the staff and campers from one another, and cooperatwei
Dushnyck on the "right, and Anita Rohacky on the left. the SUMA site, the ODUM between our respective memDaily grandstand shows b
• (Photo by B. Paminskyj: youths visited the SUMA bership,"' said Dr. Krywolap. more than two dozen tiancin,
oamp for a day of friendly
After the welcoming, the vocal, choral and instrumei
and
informal
talks,
and
sports
I
SUMA
camp stafi' and cam- tai ens mbus. amateur сої
VIENNA, Auet. — Among і ones, separated since Work:
pers
.showed
their gueeia theft* tests, sports competition, ex
oompetltion.
the 400 delegates from forty j War П by the Communists
Wolodymyr Leweneta, di- camp and participated m | h.bitc of Ukrainian folk art*
countries attending the 20th She also spoke of the perse
Triennial Congress of the In cution of intellectuals and iector of the SUMA camp in events at the recently com-: and crafts, duacmg to ti.
ternational Council of Woman tue пе.чі to ensure humai. learby Ellenville, N.Y., wel pleted sports field This In tunes of Cc-veral popula
(ICW) which/ took place nghte for all in the USSR comed the visitors, led by Dr. cluded a boys' aud girls' round j bands, craft d .•monstratioi:
here from June 25th to July and elsewhere. Among the re ieorge Krywolap, head of oi volley bail and ш boys'soidw,!j at the Fine Arts Centre, a col
4th* were five Ukrainian wo solutions adopted by thi .he Executive Board of match. The ODUM membeffe j or.ul float parade UirOfijjTl tn
won the volleyball competition j streets of the Ukrainian bemen. Mary Dushnyck, UNA і iCW was one for the right U, ODUM.
and the SUMA campers too»; |I sieged city, and a h^si of ot..
Dr.
Krywolap,
speaking
to
vice-president, was a member j l;ave any country, protecr activities closely attuned Ь
\ o f the delegation of the Na- tion of privacy, against sla Lhe assembled youths, said the soccer match.
I -he Ukrainian cultural heri
tional Council of .Women of'.very
and terrorism, and
.age and traditions cvmprub.
American Authors Demand
the Unitjo! States of America, others.
.he Festival's program.
of which the Ukrainian Natio
While in Vienna, the Ukra
Release of Ukrainian Writers Although some of the event
nal Women's League is a inian delegates attended the
NEW YORK, N.Y. — The clemency for their felio» jad alrtady started Tauri
member. From Can? da. the Divine Liturgy celebrated by
day night, August 2,'th* o.
National Council of Women of Rev. Dr. Alexander Dzero- League of American Authors, authors.
"Imprisonment of writer^ лшаї opening of the Festival
delegates included Helen Hna- wyc2 at the Ukrainian Catho a national body of American
tyshyn. former head of the lic Church of St. Barbara. writers, sent a cable, dated or expulsion from a Union o. took place triday atternoo.
Л winning group of dancers—on.» .,• man} scene* ui tue lsaupnm i->»ti\ul.
which they must be member»! Alien this year's Hospodai
National Council of Women Also, on July 1st, Mesdames
of Canada; Lesia Evasiuk, pre Hnatyshyn, Dushnyck, Eva July 16, to the Executive in order to earn their livin&i and Hospodynia, Joseph Lesa .he committee headed by Wil-1 zhynky" presented this year each night during the Festiwyer and Mary Lesawyer iiam J. Zaporzan. Among the by the "ZiiK;i' dancing en- val. There were the "Troyaasident of the Ukrainian Wo siuk and Chree head a meeting Committee of the Union of is abhorrent to Ameri
proclaimed the Festival oper Le|pgrams was one from j sembb under the direction of', da" singeis of Dauphin under
men's Association of Canada, with representatives of U- Writers of Ukraine in Kiev. writers.
"We hope, out of res;
The.cable, which was signed
a» they accepted bread anc Queen Elizal>eth, who is visit- j Yaroslaw Dutchyaben: pre-J the direction of Helen- Laxaand Katherine Miskew, its krainian. organizations in
fcalt front Jacqueline Dutchy- Ing C.-ufffcfa. and from Prime eentatian of fisgl Prom Dei- nik-Henderson, the "Contipast president. Anna Chree. j Vienna, chaired by Julian by Jerome Weidraan, presi for the writing profession
active in environmental work j Kostiuk, head of the Coordi dent of the League, asked the over the world, you will in fchen and Mark Symchik. two Minister Pierre E. Trudeau roit, Windsor and Hamtramck nentals" male quartet, Meros
in Vancouver, B.C., was pre nating Council of Ukrainian 'Union to intercede on behalf tercede on behalf of Chorno- of the youngest participants who said that the "Festival by the "Echoes o£ Ukraine" Leckow Ukrainian Dancers,
sent as an observer.
Organizations in Austria. of the arrested Ukrainian vil, Dzyuba and other sen of this year's extravaganza. is a wonderful opportunity for dance ensemble under the di- "Dancing Cossacks',' ensemble
Elected a vice-president of They spoke of Ukrainian or writers and ask for their re tenced writers so that they
Mr. Lesawyer, who is Sup Ukrainian Canadians to join rection- of Joanna Draginda- of Dauphin. Ted Komar and
will be free to write as they reme President of the Ukrain together in the cultural heri Kulchycky; and a short stage his orchestra, and many oth»
the ICW for a 3 year term ganizational and community lease.
The text of the cable is as choose."
was Mrs. Hnatyshyn of Sas life in the United States and
ian
National
Association tage which you share. Your program presented by the ers from various parte of
Also serving on the Exe which has played a signifi traditions have woven many "R.isalka Dance Group" from Canada.
katoon, Sask., widow of the Canada. Among those pre follows:
"The Authors League of cutive Board of the League cant role in popularizing the brilliant threads into the rich Burlington, Ont.
late Canadian senator JOhn sent were Professor Andrew
Among prominent individuHnatyshyn. The new presi Hnatyshyn, noted composer America is deeply distressed in addition to Mr. Weidman Festival as acknowledged by tapestry of the Canadian so
al artists appearing in the
dent of.lCW is Dr. Mehran- and director of the famed by continuing reports of sen are such prominent Ameri the Festival's Board of Direc ciety. The vitality of Ukrain
Artists
Grandstand concerts were:
guiz Dolatshahi of Iran, who choir of St. Barbara's Church, tencing of Ukrainian writers cana as Elizabeth Janeway, tors, introduced an array ol ian Canadians as individuals
soprano Aniia Chomodoiska
vice-president;
Maurice
Va
to
imprisonment
and
hard
succeded Mary Craig Schuller. and visitors from the USA.
distinguished guests: Lt. Gov. keeps those traditions alive
These and scores of other of Montreal, Yaroslaw Schur,
Gerald W. J. McKeag of Manitoba. and dynamic."
labor. As an organization lency, secretary;
The ICW, through its Natio
performing ensembles and in- haritone. of Winnipeg; banspeaking for American au Frank, treasurer; and Mills Minister Peter Burtniak who
nal Councils in 70 countries,
Embassy Receptions
The opening ceremonies in dividual artists were featured durist Roman Onufreychuk,
thors, we urge the Union of Ten Eyck, Jr., executive se represented Manitoba Premier cluded the traditional "Ob- in the Grandstand programs
works for social develop
(Continued oo p . S )
ment and human rights for
During the Congress, dele Writers in Ukraine to seek cretary.
Bd Schreyer, A. C. Newton,
women and children, and all gates attended many recep
Mayor of Dauphin, John Pom— mankinds
tions and cultural events in "Verkhovyntsi" Dancers,
toski, Reeve of the Rural Mu
Vienna. On June 25 they
nicipality of Dauphin, Sen. S t r o r k y j Brothers <9гсеі Bed
participated in the official
W. Hentisz Entertain
T a i t k o r W i t h Trident
Reumon of Families
and Mrs. Paul Yuzyk. Dr.
welcoming reception at Vien
Peter Kondra/ president ОІ
GLOUCESTER.
N.
J.
-Ro
At Soyuzivka Tonight \hh Ukrainian Canadian Com
During the Congress, dele na's Rathaus fCity Hall); at
gates took part in various tended a reception at the PUPPET SHOW SCHEDULED FOB NEXT WEEK
mittee, Gerry Archambault, man and Lewko Strockyj, the
committees. Mrs. Dushnyck, Iranian Erabasy, given in ho
president of the Chamber ot Ukrainian dancing dervishes
KERHONKSON, N.Y. — "Verkoovyntai" dancers from Jommerce, Cecil "Semchyshen, of national fame, had a group
who was a member of the nor of Dr. M. Dolatshahi,
Migration Committee, called new ICW president On July Tonight's evening program at New York, N.Y., under the producer and emcee of Graud- of Soviet sailors and their
American
hosts gaping—
for the reunion of families, 2, delegates attended recep- Soyuzivka's "Veselka" audi direction of Oleh Genza. - rftand shows, and others.
both at the dances that they
(Continued on p. 4)
torium will feature the SUMA
including many Ukrainian
The popular ensemble has
The popularity and signifi performed aboard a Soviet
appeared at various Ukra cance of the Festival was re tanker and at the golden tri
inian
and
non-Ukrainian flected in the hundreds of dent, the national emblem of,
NNA BOUND
events, such- as the World special messages received by free Ukraine, which they
Congress of Free Ukrainians
Ш А RETURNS TO BIRTHPLACE FOR fESTTVAL
wear flauntingly on their
in 1967, the annual Captive
costumes.
CONCERT TO MARK SVOBODA "80TH"
Nations Week observances,
Threat
of
Famine
Invited by the JOC Oil
JERSEY CITY, N.J. — For bens, to be celebrated by Bi inian Catholic parish in Mc- concerts at the SUMA camp
USA,
Inc., to perform aboard
the seebnd time in less than shop Basil H. Losten of the Adoo, Pa., under the direction in Ellenville, in Philadelphia
In Ukraine the Soviet
tanker "Fedor Polefive увага, the Ukrainian Na Ukrainian Catholic Church of the Rev. Bohdan Lewycky, and other centers of Ukra
KIEV, Ukraine. — Reports
tional Association will revisit and by the Very Rev. Andrew will render S- series of original inian life along the eastern from various cities and towns taev" Monday, August 6, as
part of the lavish reception
the area where this largest Dworakivsky of the Ukra numbers especially arranged seaboard.
in Ukraine reveal that rains, staged for the crew of the
and oldest Ukrainian frater inian Orthodox Church in for this occasion. . The en
f hie dancing group is one floods and high winds are
semble is popular in this area part of New York SUMA's making the harvesting of Arab oil carrying ship. Ro
nal came into being almost Northampton, Pa.
The richly diverse concert and has appeared with suc two performing ensembles, crops impossible. Flooding in man and Lewko not only dan
eighty years ago.
On Sunday, August 19, the program includes nationally cess at various Ukrainian and the other being the "Zhayvo- certain regions of the country' ced two Ukrainian dances but
UNA is" staging a festival in famous artists, as well as non-Ukrainian functions.
ronky" female chorus under h making travel to and from apprised the rather exclusive
gathering of the horrid situa
Lakewood Park near Barnes- choral, instrumental and dan
Soyuzivka's own talented the direction of Roman Ste- the fields very' difficult.
tion in Ukraine by exclaiming
ville, Pa* to mark the 80th cing ensembles.
ensemble of singers, dancers рапіакД
A situation of this sort into the staring
cameras
Headlining the program and instrumentalists, who ca
anniversary of its house or
Wolodymyr Hentisz, well- could cause a tragic famine "Free Ukrainian and Jewish
are soloists Mary Lesawyer,
gan "SVoboda."
ter to the sophisticated Sa known Ukrainian stage per in Ukraine, say's "Pravda", Political Prisoners" to the
Preceding the festival will soprano, of the New York
turday night crowds at the sonality and former emcee the official organ of the Com consternation of the Rtd big
City
Opera,
and
Andrij
Dobbe a dance Saturday night in
resort,
will add diversity to for the Saturday night con munist Party of the Soviet wigs and the American oil
the Park's 3.000-eapacity pa rianeky, bass-baritone of the
certs here, will follow up his Union, in an editorial dated executives.
York
Metropolitan the program.
vilion With Rich Bobinsky and New
highly successful one-man Monday, July 23. titled
Sen. Paul Yuzyk, the di demit of four weeks ago, with "Great Responsibility of the
his band providing the music. Opera.
Ктіїем and T n r s
The all-male "Prometheus" stinguished Ukrainian sta yet another program of hu Village Communists."
A special feature of the
І й •in.; n
dance will be the selection of choir, under the direction of tesman from Can a l i who is mor and satire.
d Lewko Strockyj, fearing tdident-adorned co**The article states in part:
"The sailors were all smile rumes.
U'htrh fbey confront-чі Ihe Soviet tanker
Miss. UNA Pennsylvania, with Michael Dlaboha, an aggre also UNA's Vice-President for
"In
many
regions
of
Ukraine
The popular "Rushnychok"
and tears." said
Roman
the lucky winner going on to gation considered by many that country, will be the prin
harvesting
is
being
carried
the final» for the prestigious critics as one of the finest cipal speaker in the course of band from Montreal, Que., out under very serious con Strockyj, "as we came on the crowd-pleasing engagement at said it was great," said Ro
will provide the music for
stage in our trident-adorned the Radio City Music Hall man. The p.r.man, who saw
Miss Soyuzivka title during choral groups at the present the afternoon program.
ditions. Rains and winds have
The 85-acre Lakewood Park the dance following the pro damaged the crops, making it costumes and Mike Koziupa. were invited by a New York them perform at the Casino,
the annual pageant at the time in America, will share
our accordionist, hit off with based public relations firm to was obviously ignorant of the
UNA estate in the Catskills the stage with all-girl Lesia is easily accessible by cars gram.
impossible to machine har
Ukrainka bandurist ensemble from north, south, east and Sunday afternoon, the pain vest them. To insure a suc the Ukrainian music. But do "something native for the intricacies of the UkrainianSaturday, September 15.
The festival program on of the Ukrainian Orthodox west It has ample parking tings of Edward (Eko) Ko- cessful and quick harvest, some of the ship's officers Soviet sailors" as part of the Russian question.
So the Strockyj brothers
excellently kept zak, Ukrainian artist, cari the Communists are striving were visibly chagrined at the reception inaugurating the
Sunday, expected t o attract Center in South Bound Brook, facilities,
shipping of oil to the U.S. by jumped at the opportunity to
grounds and accommodations caturist, and publisher-editor to tie Closer the political site."
thousands of UNA'ers and N.J. •
The Ukrainian dancing duo. Soviet tankers.
do their thing.
Yet another youthful en for the type of program the of the satirical magazine work with the situation at
guests from the neighboring
"Wc told them that weV
'Of course, we didn't tell
areas, as well as other parts semble of performers, an all- UNA is staging on the occa "Lys Mykyta'V will go on dis hand, developing the labor currently appearing at the
the U.S. and Canada, will srirl choir and a dancing sion of the Svoboda 80th an play. Joining Mr. Когак in the and creativity of the collective Casino Russe' in New York only do a Ukrainian dance— j anybody in advance what we
City having completed their which is all we do—and they >
(Continued on p. 4j
preceded by 1 p.m. Mole- troupe of St. Mary's Ukra niversary.
farm workers."
(qon.tuiu^a on P. 3)
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EDITORIALS

A Welcome

Beginning

Last July 12, a group of ODUM youths took off by
bus and in cars from their campsite in Accord, N.Y., for
Ellenville, N.Y., where the sprawling SUMA ca/npsite
nestles gently against a Catskill ridge. The young people
of ODUM met their SUMA counterparts on the best
field of rivalry— t h a t of sports competition. It was
poetic justice, though of marginal significance in the
broad context, t h a t t h e ODUMites won out in volley
ball, while the SUMA youths took the soccer laurels.
The signal importance of this get-together, how
ever, lies in the intent and spirit t h a t accompanied it.
"We came in hope t h a t our organizations—SUMA
and ODUM—will launch a process of rapprochement,
one t h a t will cement our youth in the sole path, in the
sole goal of dedicating our lives and work to our father
land, Ukraine, and the struggle t o free it from many
years of Russo-Communist oppression." These words
were spoken by Dr. Krywolap, ODUM's head, as he ex
tended a warm hand to his hosts.
Unquestionably, this candid, open-hearted gesture
is a welcome development on t h e Ukrainian youth scene.
More than that, it is worth emulating by all of our other
organizations, which are still .suffering from lingering
animosities of the years p a s t

Congressman Daniels Tells
UUARC Records Deposited
En Immigrant Archives
Student* About Loans
WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Students who need money for
their education after high
school may now apply for
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG) accord-,
ing to Congressman Dominick
V. Daniels (Dom.-NJ.).
More than $122 million is
under this new program administrated by H E W s Office
of Education. The grants are
part of a program drafted by
the Higher Education Subcommittee of the House Education and Labor Committee.
Daniels was a member of the
Subcommitee and played a
major role when It drafted the
1972 Higher Education Act.
"Although limited this year
to first-year, full-time students, the program is expected to benefit an estimated
one-half million students who
might otherwise be unable to
continue their education,"
Congressman Daniels said.
"Along with other Federal
programs of ,student financial
aid, it marks significant progress toward Congress's ultimate goal of making post.secondary education available
to all young peoole who desire
it."
Under the Basic Grant program, students in financial
need may obtain funds to
help pay their educational expenses at any approved college, university, vocational
school, technical institute, or
hospital school of nursing.
How much a student or his
family can contribute affects
the amount'of his Basic Grant
and is determined according
to a formula established by
the U.S. Office of Education.
To apply for a Basic Grant,
an "Application for Determination of Expected Family

The latest ODUM-SUMA initiatives in establishing
closer relations reflect the climate in our community's
youth r a n k s in recent years. Exchanges between SUMA
and P l a s t members over the past few years, joint plan
ning and participation in protest actions by groups t h a t
a r e ideologically unrelated, cooperation on the forum of
the UCCA Conference— these are but a few examples
of a welcome and long-overdue change in the intracommunity relations. I t is doubly significant t h a t the
meeting of minds and h e a r t s is taking place
between youth organizations t h a t have sprung from
politically/oriented and often warring adult groups
The admission t h a t "our lot is one, our goals a r e iden
•
tical" transcends ideological differences and establishes
a basis of cooperation in quest of these goals. There is
Forty years ago the week
beauty in diversity, to be sure, b u t there is strength in
unity. We must strive for the latter without sacrificing of August 14 to 20 was Ukra
the former. In this respect, the SUMA and ODUM people inian Week at the Chicago
set a fine example.
World's Fair. This eventful
week drew thousands of Ukrainians from all parts of
the United States and Canada
in the depression year of 1933.
Highlighting the attraction
For the eighth consecutive year now, the town of
was the all-wood Ukrainian
Dauphin, Manitoba, staged a National Ukrainian Festi Pavilion with its exhibits and
val, a four-day show of Ukrainian mores and culture the Festival of Ukrainian
t h a t transforms this area, already Ukrainian derao- Song, Mus'c and Dance pre
graphically, into a "little Ukraine." It is a beautiful sented by Vasfle Avramenko
1
happening £hat has grown over the years from a rather at a nearby. Armory .
The U-shaped pavilion was
modest festival to a veritable extravaganza t h a t attracts built from contributions by
thousands from various parts of Canada and the U.S., Ukrainians from everywhere.
and rates national recognition by the country's political It contained a Ukrainian-food
restaurant, a Ukrainian art
leadership and mass media as well.
exhibit and a special display
Apart from giving lavish exposure to the beautiful of Alexander Archipenko's
Ukrainian culture, Dauphin's Festival, now expanded paintings and sculpture.
to four days, provides the stage for myriad Ukrainian
A small stage faced the
performing groups, some of which have sprung up just open-air theatre area for seat
to take p a r t in this event. This is a tremendous boost ing, with Lake Michigan in
to the continuing development of Ukrainian creative the background. It was a
arts—from folk dancing to painting and carving—which great get-together place for
constitute an integral and perhaps the most expressive young and elderly Ukrainians
part of the Ukrainian cultural heritage. This, ir» turn, who were proud to be there
goes a long way in preserving and fostering our iden- especially with
Ukrainian
tity, our organized strength—facts which were recognized by our early pioneers on this continent. This was
the prime motivation in the founding of the UNA nearly
80 years ago and in t h e concern of Soyuz for the lot of
our settlers in Canada. In a way, Dauphin's Festival is
a tribute to these pioneers and a brilliant reaffirmation
that their heritage is very much alive.

Contribution" must be obtained, filled out, and mailed.
Within a month the student
will be notified of the amount
of his family's expected contribution. He then submits
the notification to the school
of his choice, which calculates
the amount of the Basic Grant
to which he is entitled.
Application forms are now
available from Congressman
Dominick V. Daniels by writing him at 2370 Rayburn
Building, U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.
C. 20515. They are also available from student financial
aid offices at postseeondary
institutions, high school guidance offices, post offices,
State employment offices,
county agricultural extension
agents, ч and Talent Search
Upward Bound, and Student
Special Services projects.
Other forms of Federal stu
dent assistance such as Sup
plemental Educational Oppor
tunity Grants, College WorkStudy, National Direct Stu
dent Loans, and Guaranteed
Student Loans are available
in addition to Basic Grants.
For further information on
Basic Grants and other stu
dent financial aid programs,
students should contact Con
gressman Daniels, their high
school counselor, or the fi
nancial aid office at the
school in which they expect
to enroll.
Daniels said that "the 1972
Higher Education Act has
been recognized as one 6f the
most significant Acts of the
92nd Congress. The Act was
directed toward middle as
well as lower income students
in answer to the many com
plaints that this group-was
being ignored."

cago Fair

Dauphin's

Happening

Recalled

flags fluttering from the pa
vilion.'
Avramenko's program had
folk dance participants from
many cities of the country,
the Ukrainian Chorus of Chi
cago and the presentation of
Miss Chicago (Miss Lubas,
now Mrs. Terpak of Washing
ton). Captain John Вагаbash
with his national champion
Harrison High School Band
added instrumental music to
the occasion.
It was during this historic
week that the Ukrainian
Youth League of North Ame
rica, now in its 40th year, was
formed, wifh the late editor
of The Ukrainian Weekly,
Stephen Shumeyko, elected as
president The Chicago Ukra
inians, headed by Dr. M. Sie
mens and assisted by Messrs.
Kuropas, Nebor, Shpikula, Pikulsky. Benetzky and others,
did a fine job. gratis.
Alexander Yaremko
(One of Avramenko's
Dancers) .
Philadelphia. Pa.

Whg be on the outride? Join the
Ukrainian National Ллн'п and
read *Tke Ukrainian
Weekly"
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By Halya

Duda

Ш
It is important to note here. I not have an adverse effect on
though, that some of the і the educational achievement
research concluding that bi- of a Ukrainian child if his
lingualism could have a de parents have (1) allowed the
trimental effect under certain child to be exposed to and
conditions is valid and relia learn English; and (2) have
ble.
systematically proceeded to
Vera Johns summarizesJier teach the child Ukrainian. In
survey of research by stating fact: one research study sta
that "being forced to learn in tes that the skills and apti
a second language too early tudes developed in the learn
may lead to intellectual im ing of a language can bfe
pairment and academic retar transferred to other subjects.
dation."
Thus we see that in the
At is point, it is important early 20th century, critics of
to specify the particular cases childhood bilingualism poin
in which bilingualism has a ted to the educational retar
detrimental effect on educa dation of immigrant children
tional achievement: Resear as evidence of a detrimental
chers report a detrimental effect on the child; today it
effect when (1) the child has is clear that these critics
little or no contact with the often operated from an antilanguage of instruction in the immigrant bias and sought to
school: and (2) the child has prove, in order to underscore
not even mastered his native the inferiority of the immi
language (to serve as the grant and his ways, that bi
basis * for learning a second lingualism caused educational
Jangugae). Applying these retardation. Reliable recent
two conditions to the Ukra evidence seems to indicate
inian child in the American that if the child is exposed
community, we see that in to and learns English, and at
this case, billngualism should Uie same time is systemati

The United Ukrainian Ame
rican Relief Committee has
deposited its extensive archi
ves in the Ukrainian collection
of the Immigrant Archives of
the University of Minnesota
Libraries.
The UUARC assisted in re
settling over 50,000 persons
in the United States during
the 1940's and 1950's. In the
post-war years, the UUARC
administered relief among Ukrainian displaced persons,
particularly in Germany and
Austria. The UUARC still
provides help to refugees in
Western Europe.
This vast humanitarian ef
fort is fully documented in
the files of the UUARC now
deposited in the Immigrant
Archives.
"Through these records,"
commented Professor Ru
dolph J/Tecoll;~©irector--of
the Center for Immigration
Studies, "the historian of the
future will be able to tell his
touching story of the rescue
and salvage of many thou
sands of persons who were
left homeless and destitute by
the ravages of war. He will
be able to reconstruct the ad

ministrative and diplomatic
aspects of this relief and re
settlement work; but more
important, he will come to
know the spirit of those who
dedicated themselves to this
undertaking."
The UUARC records are
currently being processed un
der the supervision of Miss
Halyna Myroniuk, Ukrainian
Specialist of the Immigrant
Archives Staff.
The deposit of the UUARC
archives was negotiated by
Dr. A.A. Granovaky, Profes
sor Emeritus of the Univer
sity of Minnesota and him
self an active worker in the
resettlement of Ukrainian re
fugees.
On behalf of the Regents
of the University, Professors
Granovsky and Vecoli expres
sed their appreciation to Dr.
Walter Gallan, long time pre
sident of the UUARC, for this
valuable gift of historical re
cords. Dr. Gallan and the
Board of Directors of the
UUARC also made a finan
cial contribution to the Cen
ter for Immigration Studies
to assist in the processing of
these records.

cally taught Ukrainian, bilin
gualism should have no ne
gative effects for the normal
Ukrainian-English , bilingual
child. In fact, there is some
evidence that bilingualism
has a positive effect on edu
cational achievement both in
terms of intellectual develop
ment and in the development
of
possibly
transferrablc
skills.
The effect of bilingualism
on the emotional stability end
character of the child has
been studied, analyzed and
reported many times since the
1920'G when the topic aroused
popular interest. As has been
noted previously, the 1920's
was the period during which
the new scientific techniques
of mass production techno
logy were being applied to
education. Standardized test
ing, which includes Intelligen
ce testing (I.Q.), was develop
ed during this period, for
example.
Evidence from these stan
dardized tests, administered
to American born and foreign

born, English-speaking and
non-English speaking alike,
was often used to substantia
te theories of the foreign born
child's innate "racial" inferio
rity. Likewise evidence of the
foreign born child's noncon
formist verbal physical be
havior was used as empirical
confirmation for what often
was essentially an anti-immi
grant bias.
Not all the observations
made by educators and social
scientists who studied the im
migrant^ child's educational
progress can be easily dismis
sed as. being merely reflective
of a bias, however. Indeed
some observations made about
the immigrant of the early
20th century were not onlyvalid for earlier immigrants,
but also for immigrants to
day.
ІП the case of a child who
is emotionally unstable to
begin with, to place him in a
situation where the language
spoken is not his own is bound
to have a negative effect on
the child. Likewise, ridicule by
his peers can lead to social
maladjustment. The child can
react by becoming introverted
and shy, or aggressive and
anti-social.

UCCA Washington

News

• Received in Washington was a report on the UCCA
president's commencement address at the University of Ala
bama in Huntsville. It appeared in The Huntsvillt Times of
May 28, 1973. Devoting two columns to the addcess, the re
port states in part, "While appreciating the opportunities
of new relations with mainland China and opening the erst
while closed society of the Soviet Union, Dr. Dobriansky
warned that 'in these dynamic and changeful approaches
prudent realism demands that while we pursue those funda
mental opportunities amidst rampant uncertainty, at all
times we must keep our gauard up and our defensive strength
intact.'" The address stressed the captive non-Russian na
tions in the USSR.
-чг-;
• In pursuit of hearings this summer on H. Oin. Res. 49
and other resolutions seeking the resurrection of the Ukra
inian Orthodox and Catholic Churches in Ukraine, the UCCA.
president addressed himself to Representative Benjamin S,
Rosenthal, who is assigned to this measure. In a.commu
nication dated June 11, the UCCA president stated ш part,
"we've waited about Jtwo years for this opportunity, carefully
following the progress made in the hearings on Soviet Jewry.
Action on this is continuous.
• On July 12 the UCCA president was interviewed by
Tom Littlewood, 'writer for the Chicago Sun Times,,concern
ing the Brezhnev visit and the coming Captive Nations Week
this July 15-21 The UCCA president described the prepa
rations made for the visit should Brezhnev visit our major
cities and cited the fullpage ad in The New York Times
regarding the defense of Ukrainian intellectuals.

• Representative Philip M. Crane of Illinois introduced
into the June 14 issue of the Congressional Record the Ala
bama University commencement address delivered by the
UCCA president in May. As he put it In part, "Titled1'Uncer
tainty Breeds Opportunity' the address was given on May 27
and contains a number of vital perspectives posited in a glo
bal framework which I believe would profitably interest
Moscow, USSR. — Infor
every thinking American young and old alike, for the period
permited
to
attend
the
trial.
med Bourses in Moscow report
of danger and opportunity ahead."
that Andrei Amalrik, author After he was sentenced, his
wife
left
their
home
in
Mos
of the famous work "Will the
• The UCCA president was nominated by Georgetown
Soviet Union Survive Until cow and went to Talaya to be
1984?", was sentenced again with her husband, but friends University for the roster of "Outstanding Educators -of Ame
to three years in prison in and acquaintances say they rica in 1973" and accepted by the trustees of the foundation.
have not heard from her He recently received a certificate to this effect and the book
May of this year.
Amalrik was orignally sen since. They believe that she is in process for publication tbis fall
tenced in 1970 to there years is being detained by the KGB.
>
.
On July 20, Amalrik began
for writing the previously
• 5,000 reprints of the UCCA president's "On the Thre
mentioned work and also for a hunger strike to protest the shold of New Captive Nations" were ordered from the Con
the essay "Involuntary trip to illegal trail.
gressional Record for wide distribution both here and abroad.
Siberia". After the comple
Also with this report came This was one major operation in preparation for the 1973
tion of his sentence at the word that arrests of dissi Captive Nations Week. From Washington, close to 3,000 were
Magadan prison, some 700 dents in the USSR are con specially sent to all members of Congress, the top echelons
miles east of Moscow, he was
of the excutive and judiciary branches. Governors and
again tried behind closed tinuing. Garik Superfin, ar Mayors, the embassies, the UJtf., all major newspapers, the
doors in Talaya for allegedly chivist and Russian literary chief TV and radio media in this country, and to foreign
distributing "false and slan researcher, was arrested early capitals.
derous works about the So in July for allegedly helping
viet Union."
to publish the "Chronicle of
• At the initiative of the UCCA president, Congressman
His wife Gyusel, was not Current Events."
Daniel J. Flood of Pennsylvania introduced into the June 18
Congressional Record the full text of the open letter to the
Poetic
American people which appeared in the June 17. issue of The
New York Times. The thought-provoking letter, signed by
By Roman Lysniak
Poet and writer Yaroslav Wrote a poem for a sign in 66 American scholars and appropriately timed for the Brezh
Bereza, who lived and worked my funeral home. What baf nev visit, was sponsored by UCCA. Its impact wag -impres
(in the city of Lviv, went back fles me, however, is that sive in the nation's capital. As the Congressman in part re
to his old home for a visit af people who pass my establish marks, "The letter simply and factually points to., the type
ter an absence of several ment and read the poem in of despotic regime led by this Russian successor of Khrush
',', '
the window burst out laungh- chev, Stalin and Lenin."
years.
Walking the familiar streets ing."
"Well, was it meant to be
and savoring the familiar si
• The first Newsletter of the American Council for World
tes of his small western U- humorous V'
Freedom carried an extensive report on the activities of the
"No, that's exactly the National Captive Nations Committee, which is headed by the
krainian home town where he
spent his boyhood, he encoun point. The poem meant to be UCCA president and concentrates on Captive Nations Week
tered the town's funeral di serious. So I'm asking you, observances. Prepared by Miss Vera A. Dowhan. NCNC's
Yaroslav, please take a look executive secretary, the June report included UCCA'« impres
rector, an old schoolmate.
"Yaroslav," said the funeral at it and tell me if there is sive full-page ad in The New York Times. It stated, "A prin
director, "they tell me you anything wrong with i t "
cipled, peaceful protest by a like-minded participating orga
So poet and writer Bereza nization, the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, will
are now a famous literary
accompanied
his
old
school
man.''
be that organization'e full-page spread in The New York
"Well," said Bereza, "I mate, the funeral director, to Times on Sunday, June 17. outlining Russian oppression in
write a humorous column for his funeral establishment and Ukraine and other non-Russian nations."
the newspapers and once In after reading the verse he
a while for the magazines, gave it his unqualified ;en• On June 18 the UCCA president met with the outstand
and I have bad four books of dorsment, not only as demon
poetry and short stories pub strating the funeral director's ing Free Chinese legislator Jean-Chao Hsieh and. Speaker
poetic talent, but also as em Carl Albert and Representative Flood in the Speaker's office
lished."
"That's sufficient for me," bodying a very sound com in the capital. A picture was taken after the meeting. That
evening the Honorable Hsieh entertained UCCA, NCN'C, Con
said the funeral director. mercial principle.
The verse ran as follows: gressional and other representatives at a Chinese dinner in
"You are the very mail I've
Washington. Representatives Philip Crane and Hanna of Ca
been looking for. I need your
lifornia, the UCCA president, NCNC representative Miss
"The heaven is too high.
expert literary opinion."
Dowhan, Minister Won and others attended.' On June 19, at
The grave is too deep,
"Why, don't tell me you
the Invitation of the Chinese Ambassador James Shen, the
That's why no credit can
have been writing something
UCCA' president attended a luncheon in honor of Mr. Hsieh
be given
yourself?" asked Bereza.
To anyone already inhere," at the embassy.
"Yes, my friend, I have. I

Andrei Amalrlk Again
Sentenced to Three Years

Talent

•
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Billngualism and the Ukrainian Child In the US.
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The point to keep in mind | and its effects arising from
here, however, \ i s that bilin (1) the American born child
gualism is not' the cause of whose parents chose to use
the maladjustment, for part another language in addition
of the child's problems arise to English; and (2) the im
precisely because he is not migrant child whose language
of communication Is a nonfunctionally bilingual.
Similarly, observers of the English language and whose
assimilation process have parents mqet likely never
sometimes erroneously identi will master English to the
fied bilingualism as the cause degree he will.
Likewise, it is Important to
of emotional
disturbances
arising from the family con be sensitive to the different
flicts actually rooted in psy effects that bilingualism will
chological and sociological have in the case of the (a)
child who is basically stable
problems.
The family, as source and and normal in contrast to
roaintainer of the primary the .(b) child who has emo
language, is the locus of much tional or psychological prob
of the tension experienced by lems even before confronted
the immigrant child. Under with the necessity to learn a
these conditions, it is not unu second language.
The reason it is necessary
sual for the child to develop
ambivalent feelings toward to keep these distinctions in
research
bis parents. In such a case, mind is that
the acquisition of the second done on a case of b i l l n 
language becomes the sym g u a l i s m using the im
bolic severing of the child's migrant child draws conclus
dependence on the parents, ions that do not generally ap
making him critical of his ply to a case involving the
parents, then subject to feel American-born child, for ex
ample. Likewise, an analysis
ings of guilt and shame.
When noting past and cur-< of the effects of bilingualism
rent research findings it is on the emotionally disturbed
Important to keep in mind child is not applicable to the
the distinctive conditions in caseof the stable, normal child.
each case of the billngualism One of the causes of misin-
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formation on the effect of bi
lingualism on a child's emo
tional stability and character
development is due to thfc
fact that these distinctions
have not always been made.
A number of studies have
investigated language diffe
rence as but one aspect of the
larger problem of cultural dif
ferences which the immigrant
faces.
Einar Haugen concludes his
review of the literature dea
ling with the effect of bilin
gualism on personal develop
ment by saying that "any
problems of personality ad
justment reported as bein£
more prevalent among bilinguals than monolingual arc
due primarily to their bi
cultural
p о8іt іоn
and
only secondarily to the re
cognized need for personality
adaptation when switching
from one language to ano
ther."
As is noted by Haugen,
even given the normally ad
justed American born child,
bilingualism does have an ef
fect on personality. The per
sonal experience of practicing
bilinguais does attest to the
fact, of some personality
adjustment as the speakei

switches from one language
to another.
When the child is maladju
sted to start with, this swit
ching, from one language to
another can lead to problems,
especially where one of the
languages is associated with
an ethnic group or social class
that is the object of discri
mination and scorn.
Thus we can conclude that
although some studies on the
effect of bilingualism on emo
tional stability and character
development have stated that
bilingualism has a negative
effect, many of these studies
have been conducted with
such imprecision as to render
findinge undependable.
Unfortunately, little rigo
rous research has been done
in this field. What reliable
research is available seems to
indicate that bilingualism
does not produce a negative
effect on emotional stability
or character development in
case where a normal child is
in a bilingual situation
without cultural conflicts.
Having discussed what re
search findings say about the
effect of billngualism on the
(OonUnu-d on p. 4)
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tournament's results showed
the following winners:
Men's team— St. Josaphat'a
Branch 217 of Rochester, N.
Y., with a total of 3.006;
Women's team— Branch 22
of Chicago. 111., total of 2.872;
Men's doubles— A. Moxinchalk and A. Burik, Branch
113, D e n y , Pa., with a total
of 1,283 pins;
Women's doubles— Sophie
Nadzak and Sue Savie, Branch
161, Ambridge, Pa., total of
1,139;
Men's singles— T. Bachir,
Branch 22, Chicago. 703 pins;
Women's singles^— A. OH/iero, Branch 113, berry, 612
pins;
Men's all events— T. Ba
chir, 1,986;
Women's all events— Sue
Savie, 1,768;
Men's single
game
(scratch)— P. Wollke, Branch
217, Rochester, 267;
Women's
single
game
(scratch)—L. Chokla, Branch
113, Derry, 214.
Trophies were presented at
an awards banquet held a*,
the UNA Branch 120 Home
in Aliquippa. The principal
speaker a t ' t h e banquet was
UNA
Supreme
President
Joseph Lesawyer.
Below are photos of win
ners and runners-up in both
men's and women's team di
visions.

WOMEN" CHAMPS: Winning the top prize of $200 in the
women's team division were the ''Chicago Chicks,'' the team
from Branch 22 in Chicago. Bowling & three-game pin total
of 2,872 (with handicap) were Lee Bardygnla, Lydia Szymanski, Val Jackiw, Maryanne Kolodnicki and Addle Padiak.
With the prize money, they also received the championship
.
team trophy and individual trophies.

ні

CARTERET, N.J. — The
Ukrainian Orthodox League
was the receipient of two
grants made possible through
the cooperation and genero
sity of Ukrainian fraternal
organizations. These grants
were announced at the ban
quet which concluded the 26th
annual convention held in
Carteret, N.J., on July 21,
1973, at the St. Demetrius
Community Center.
The Ukrainian
National
Association
presented the
League with a grant to
publish a new revised edition
of the "Chapter Reporters
Guide." This revised guide
will be distributed to all UOL
chapters nationally, providing
them with a valued aid for

MEN CHAMPS: The teem from St. Jonaphafs Branch 247 j ^ S ^ ^ " ^ * ™ 1
in Rochester, N.Y., walked away with the championship; T h e Ukrainian Workingtrophy and the first place prize of $500 in the men's division men's Association provided a
of the Eighth Annual UNA Bowling Tournament held in
grant to published the "Calen
Ambridge, Pa. Knocking down a total of S,006 pins (with '
dar of the Ukrainian Ortho
handicap) for three games were J. Daszczyzak, B. Velitovich,
dox, League/^JThe Calendar
J. Swetz. P. Wollke and F. Kubarich. All team members аіаф
will list major activities of
received individual trophies.
the League, both nationally

—

'Verkhovyntsi", Hentisz...
(Concluded
art display will be his two
sons, Yuriy and Yarema.
That evening 3dr. Kozak,
Mykola Ponedilok. and Ivan
(Iker) Kemytsky will read
some of their satirical works.
Last weekend, the "Soyuzivka" ensemble headed the
bill with a comical skit en
titled "From Ukraine to Ame
rica". The setting for the skit
was a village in Ukraine, and
as the scene opened a fare
well party was given for two
men who are leaving their
native village for America
and Soyuzivka. When they
eventually arrive in America,
they confuse Soyuzivka with
America, thinking that the
Main House is the Customs
Office and the sculptured
fountain is the Statue of Li
berty. The skit, directed by
emcee Anya Dydyk, contained
Ukrainian folk dances and
songs.
Co-starring on the Soyu
zivka bill last week was Natalka Lazirko, a young Ukra
inian ballerina from Irvington, N.J. Her performance
included a classical ballet
number and an original selfchoreographed Ukrainian bal
let dance.

Brants

and regionally, in addition to
listing the Orthddox feast
days, lenten periods, and the
Ukrainian national holidays.
The Calendar will be distri
buted to all League members.
The Ukrainian National As
sociation was represented at
the convention by Supreme
President Joseph Lesawyer
and Supreme Vice-President
Mary Dushnyck, Jerry Pronko, Vice-President of the
UWA represented that orga
nization.
A t a press conference fol
lowing the banquet, Paul
Chebiniak, newly re-elected
president of the Ukrainian Or
thodox League,
expressed
appreciation and commented:
"I am very pleased to accept
these grants on behalf of the
League. The grants are im
portant, not only because they
assist in the work of the
League, but also because they
demonstrate a new and vital
spirit of cooperation which is
developing within our commu
nity organizations."

Dauphin Teems...

(Concluded
from p. .1)
William Howika and his
The cultural exhibit the grandson
Ivan
Pitkowich,
next day showed works of both lyre virtuosos, and oth
artist Liuboslav Hutsaliuk,
ers.
Next Saturday, August 18,; Mr. and Mrs. Lesawyer, as
Luba Dziubak, a talented mu- • Hoepodar and Hospodynia,
sic student at the University! rode in the lead float Satur
on London in Ontario will day, August 4, during the
render several violin ріесеф* traditional parade through
Sharing the stage with Miss the streets of Dauphin. Close
Dziubak will be a puppet show to 100 floats and a group of
produced by the Ukrainian Riding Cossacks took part in
students from the same uiWJ the parade,
versity.
Among numerous distin
Dancing that evening will
guished
guests during that
be t o the tunes of "Soyuziv
ka" orchestra under the <Цг, evening's program was Metrection of Walter DobuschadcJ^ ropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk,
Oksana Borbycz, vocalist. ?g primate of the Ukrainian
On Sunday, August 19, a£ Catholic Church in Canada.
4-00 in the afternoon, the.
As in previous уеагв, the
New York regional council -if. UNA, in tribute to the
the Ukrainian National Wo» Ukrainian pioneers who came
men's League of America' to this area in 1896, sponsor
will hold a program comme- ed a religious service of
morating the 100th anniver- thanksgiving at the Cross of
sary since the birth of the Freedom site on the banks of
renowned Ukrainian singer., the Drifting River some 15
the late Solomea Krushel- miles northwest of Dauphin.
. It was here that Fr. Nestor
nycka.
Following that, at 8:30 p.m. Dmytriw, successor of Fr.
a program of satire entitled Gregory Hrushka as editor of
"Hello American Ukraine", the Svoboda daily, celebrated
will be staged at the "Vesel- (he first Ukrainian Liturgy on
ka" auditorium, featuring two Canadian soil on April 12,
guests from Australia, writer.. 1897
Zoya Kohut and stage actress { In commemoration of this
Irene Kobziar-Zaleska.
jvent, a Mole ben was celeb r a t e d Sunday noon, Au'guet
5, by the Very Rev. Dmytro

Why be on the outside? Join the
Ukrainian
National Ass'n and
read *The Ukrainian
Weekly*
I
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UOJL Receives

UNA Bowling Champs 1973
AMBRIDGE, Pa. — With
39 teanft. from Chicago, De
troit, Rochester, D e n y , Aliquippa and Ambridge compe
ting fofr caah prizes, individual
and team trophies, the Eighth
Annual-UNA Bowling Tour
nament, hosted by St. Basil
ВгапсЬЛбІ of Ambridge, Pa.
last May was a great success.
Started in 1966, the bow
ling tdutnaments offer an op
portunity for UNA'ers not
only to corripete among them
selves hut also to meet, so
cialize, become better ac
quainted and share in a com
mon, enjoyable experience.
The tournaments, in fact, like
many other UNA underta
kings, are designed and con
ducted in the best tradition of
fraternalism.
Much of the tournament's
success must be attributed to
the organizing committee—as
it was in the past—as well as
to the hardy keglers who tra
vel long distances at their
own expense to take part ir'
this national UNA event.
Comprising the last tourna
ment committee were the fol
lowing: Stanley Prokopovicr.
and Joseph Nadzak, co-chair
men ; Ron Evushak, secretary
Nick Shanayda, Mike Hladio,
John Melnyk and Supreme
Advisor Andrew Jula, mem
bers.
The final tabulations of the

.

from p. 1)

Luchak, head of the Consistory of the Ukrainian GreekOrthodox Church in Canada,
assisted by the following cler
gy: Very Rev. S. Kyciuk of
Winnipeg, Very Rev. M. Kreschuk of Edmonton, Rev. Б.
Stefaniuk of Dauphin, Rev. I.
Kachuk and Rev. W. Wasyliw, both of Winnipeg.
After the services, a brief
ceremony was held at the site,
conducted by UNA Supreme
Auditor John Hewryk of Win
nipeg. Addressing the gather
ing was Sen. Yuzyk. while Mr.
Lesawyer extended greetings
to all in behalf of the UNA
Supreme Assembly and spokr
on the involvement of Soyuz
in Ukrainian community Ще.
Speaking in behalf of the
Svoboda editorial staff was
Dr. Michael Sosnoweky who
noted that this year marked
the 80th anniversary of Svo
boda, the very newspaper
whose editor, Fr. Dmytriw,
came to this site 76 years ago
and laid the foundations of
the subsequently burgeoning
community life.
After the ceremonies, which
concluded the Festival, the
participants, among
them
scores of UNA'ers, met in
formally with UNA's supreme
officers, discussing various
facets and phases of its activ
ities.
Ш£*ЛЛ**йЛЙЛЛЛЛЩійШШйййПЇШіШшіП^

Essex County Democrats
Re-Elect Michael Matiash
SJ.

STATE ORGANIZATION MEETS TUESDAY
IN IRVINfJTON

DEMOCRATS MEET: The Ukrainian American Democratic
Club of Essex County. New Jersey, headed by Michnel
Matiash (first right), endorsed John F. Cryan (second left)
for County Sheriff and launched a drive for th? election of,
Peter Melnyk (first left), local Ukrainian businessman, to
Irvington'* City Council. A b o shown above, third left, is
Michael P. Bottoae, Newark Councilman from the West Ward.
NEWARK, N.J. — The Ukrainian American
Demo
cratic Club of Essex County,
at its annual meeting held at
the "Chornomorska Sitch"
home in Newark, N.J., unani
mously
re-elected Michael
Matiash as its president.
In addition, the • following
were elected: Peter Melnyk,
vice-president; Anna Hirniak.
women's vice-president; Jo
seph
Hirniak,
secretary;
Dmytro Klapko. treasurer:
Andrew Dryhaylo, sergeant at-arms; Nestor Olesnyckyj,
legal advisor; Jaroslav Turiansky, Wolodomyr Yurkewych, John Oryniak, Kuzma
Maruschak and Dr. Stephen
Woroch, trustees.

addition, a gavei was pre
sented to Mr. Matiash in re
cognition of his 16 years of
service to the organization.
He was also cited for his elec
tion as Essex County Demo
cratic Committeeman and for
his appointment to the Евз»х
County Economic Develop
ment Commission.
Endorsements were voted for
Mr. 'Cryan in his bid for re
election to the office of Sheriff
of Essex County, and to Pe
ter Melnyk for hie candidacy
for the post of North Ward
Councilman in Irvington.
Endorsement for governor
is expected to come out from
the N.J. Ukrainian Demo
cratic Organization when it
.neets Tuesday, August 14, at
/:30 p.m. at the Ukrainian
Cite Cryan
Community Center, 140 Pros
A t this meeting, opening pect Ave. (near Springfield
remarks were given by John Ave. & 10th St.) in.Irvington,
F. Cryan, 8heriff of Essex N.J.
County. A special citation was
Registration Drive
accorded Sheriff Cryan for his
special protection task force
Plans for the coming year
when Josyf Cardinal Slipyj
made his appearance at the include registration of vo
8 t John the Raptist Ukra ters, a political rally, social
inian Catholic Church in Ne functions, and a membership
drive. Prospective members
wark.
Honorary memberships were may get further information
presented to Cryan, Newark by writing to: Ukrainian ACouncilman Michael P. Bot- merican Democratic Club of
tone, and Harry Stevenson, Essex County. 690 Sanford*
Mayor orf Irvington, N.J. In Ave, Newark, N.J. 07306.
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THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKA

is

sponsoring

SOYUZIVKA
The

Ukrainian
National
Association. \
RESORT

IN HONOR OF THE M T H ANNIVERSARY OF "SVOBODA'
Sunday. August 19, in Lakewood Park, Barnesville, Pa.

in the Catskill Mountains,
near Kerhonkson, N.Y.
MEN'S RUNNER-UP: Taking second place prize of $300 in
the men's team division was the team from the "Zaporozka
Sitch" Society, Branch 367 in Rochester, N.Y. Team members
bowling 4 three-game pin fall of 2.999 (with handicap) were
Tom Zajnb, Bill Kapitan, Mike Zaretsky, Alex Korol and
Robert B. Kapitan. They also received individual trophies.

WOMEN'S RUNNER-UP: Winning the second place prize of
$100 plus individual trophies in the women's division were
the "Ambridge Go-Go Girls," members of tournament host
St. Ва-чІІ Branch 161. Bowling a three-game pin total of
2,868 (with handicap) were, left to right, Sophie Nadzak,
Jean Roman, Andrea Jula Scott, Goldie Roman and Sue Savie.

Saturday, August 11, 8:30 p.m.:
SUMA "VERKHOVYNTS1" dancers from New
York, N.Y., choreographer Oleh Oenza.
Comedy — WOLODYMYR tHENTISZ
DANCING to the music of * Rushnychok."
Sunday, August 12, 4:30 p.m.:
Exhibit of Paintings of Edward (Eko) Kozak and
of his sons, Yuriy and Yarema.
An evening of humor and satire, featuring Edward
Kozak, Mykola Ponedilok, and rvan (fleer) Kernytsky.
Friday, August 17, 8:30 p.m.:
DANCING to the tunes of "Soyuzivka" orchestra
under the direction of Walter Dobuschak; Oksana
Borbycz, vocalist.
Saturday, August 18, 8:30 p.m.:
Violinist LUBA DZIUBAK
also
A PUPPET SHOW produced by the Ukrainian
students from the University
of London, Ontario.
DANC3NO to the music of r,Soyuzivka" orchestra
under the direction of Walter Dobuschak; Oksana
Borbycz, vocalist.
Sunday, August 19,4:00 p.m.: •
A program presented by the New York Regional
Council of the UNWLA, commemorating the 100th
anniversary since the birth of the late Solomea
Krushelnycka.
A program of Satire "Hello American Ukraine," by
Zoya Kohut, assisted by Irene Kobziar-Zaleska,
both guests from Australia.

Program:
1:00 p.m. iUOLEBENS. Celebrants:
Auxiliary Bishop
Very Rev.

Basil H. Losten

rew Dworakiwsky

of the Ukrainian Catholic Church

ot the Ukrainian Orthodox Church
in North-impton, Pa.

Concert Program:
(2:00 pan.):
National Anthems - Mar}' Lesawyer, soprano. New York
Cit> Opera;
Opening Remarks - Steps* Hawryax, chairman, UNA
DAY committee;
Lesla rkrainka All-Girl Bandurtat Ensemble of the Ukrain
ian Orthodox Center in So. Bound Brook, N J ;
Dancing Ensemble of the Ukrainian Catholic pariah In
McAdoo. PB.;
Address — Senator Paul Tuxyfc, UNA Vice-President for
Canada:
Mary Leeawyer — vocal renditions:
"Prometheus" Choir, Philadelphia, Michael Dfaboha, di
rector:
Introduction of guests:
AndriJ Dobrlansky. be as-baritone, Ntow York lietropoaten
Opera;
All-Girl Choir of the Ukrainian Carbolic parish in McAdoo;
So.viizlvk.* "ocal-instrumental-dancing ensemble;
. .
Closing.

Members of the Committee:
STEPIAN HAWRYSZ, Chairman
ANNA HARAS, Co-Chairman
ROMAN DOAXIW, Secretary
ADOLPH J. SLOVIX, Treasurer
HELEN SLOVIX, MICHAEL HENTOSZ. JOHN
HOLYK, JOHN rZTRUNCIO, JOSEPH CHABAN

' uNAT.ON$I.00.
..
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION DAY IM PENNSYLVANIA
Sunday, August 19, 1973

*
•

L a k e w o o d P a r k , Barnesville, P a .
.

SVOBODA, T H E UKRAINIAN

UNA AND "SVOBODA" SUMMER YOUTH BRIGADE

Announce

WEEKLY.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1973

Ukrainian
American Ноцн End
Day in Buiialo

BUFFALO, N.Y. — This
year, as previously, the Buf
falo branch of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Ame
rica, will bold its annual Ujrainian American Day on
Sunday, August 19, begin
ning at 12:00 noon on the
grounds of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church, 200 Coma
Park Blvd., Cheektowaga.
Participating in the pro
gram, which will start at 3:00
p.m., will be the colorful Uкгаїпіап Folk Dance Ensemjle "Dunay" from S t Catha
rines, Ont., under the direc»
Jon of Orest Samit2; the fe
male vocal trio '.'Troyanda"
from Toronto Ont., which in
cludes Chrystyna Harasowзка, Luoa Derbish, Luba Mo
ras; and the Hutsul Orche
stra of Buffalo under the di

rection of Mychajlo Moczerniak. An art exhibit, stamp
exhibit and other Ukrainian
displays will also be featured.
At 6:00 p.m. results of the
UCCA drawing will be an
nounced.
A dance will be held at
8:30 p.m. in the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church hall. Music
will Ьг provided by Mychajlo
xeluk and his orchestra. The
Ukrainian Student Club іь
planning various games for
the youth. The Ukrainian
youth organizations Piast and
SUMA will веіі Ukrainian ar
tifacts in their booths. Ukra
inian and American dishes
will be provided during t h .
whole day by women's orga
.lizatlons of Buffalo and U H
parents committee of UCCJ*.
•'ti'rdny School.

Strockyj Brothers...
(Continued from p. 1)
were going to do," Roman
went on. "But just before we
were going to perform, we
3aw television camera crews
leaving the ship. I took a
couple of guys aside and
asked them to stay because
.there's going to be some fire»
.vorks."
Roman and Lewko promtly
reversed the order of their
two dances, put on their tri
dent-adorned "zhupany" and
came on strong "with all the
Ukrainian spirit that's in us."
At the end of the dance, amid
applause, they let out their
protest slogan.

oven thaatened with the abro
gation of their contract і
tiny persisted in their Ukra
inianism. But they persisted| at a risk of losing substantia
wages—and won out.
"We are Ukrainians, ou.
dances are Ukrainian and wt
want to be identified as L
krainians at all times. Other
wise we don't perform," saj
Roman and Lewko emphati
cally.
Radio City Again

No. 147.

Camp*
І^оигяея

iiemn

Sowizh-ha

KBRHONKSON, N.Y. —
The boys' Soyuzivka summer
camp, came to an • end Satur
day, August 4, with th? tradi
tional concert given by ,^he
campers at the "Veselka"
auditorium.
The concert was arranged
by Mrs. Eugenia Cikalo, camp
supervisor, and hor staff of
eight counselors.
This year's children camps
both the girls tour, which
ended July 21, and the boys
camp, were conducted as a
'Journey through Ukraine."
In this "journey" the 20 boys
ages 7 to 12, visited various
regions of Ukraine and ac
quainted themselves with the
itics, villages, rivers, and r*articipant,s of this year's summer camp at Sovurlvka with
th«4r counselors and director Eugenia CHtalo.
Jlk
traditions.' "Veselka"
•Rainbow"), the UNA pubspeak very little Ukrainian
3hed children's
monthly, back again next summer.
and
were assigned to the be
Present
at
the
closing
cere
jppli d the necessary mamonies were: Mrs. Ulana ginners' group. The remain
rials for the "journey."
Diachuk, UNA Supreme Trea ing students comprise the In
surer, and Walter Kwas. termediate group. This У 'ar's
The "journey" took uj Soyuzivka's manager.
students come from across
lost of the morning hours
After the і program, the the United States and also
ad in the afternoon the cam
rampers. their parents, and from Canada.
ere relaxed by singing Ukra- ± e staff went back to the
Following the Divine Li
ліап songs, learning folk "Lviv" villa for the final lo turgy, the students, along
'.ances, or did what they es- wering of the flag and the with the faculty and some of
ecially liked, swimming or miging of the traditional the parents, returned to the
laying baseball. In the eve"Lviv" villa for a briefing by
Nich Vzhe Ide."
ungs they had a free recrea
With the completion of the the instructors.
ion period.
The teaching staff of this
children's camp . Soyuzivka
jpened the third phase of the year's courses includes: Prof.
In the course of the three- UNA summer youth pro Basil Steciuk, history and
.veek camp, participants of gram here, the 20th annual culture, and Halyna Duda,
*;he children's camp at the Ukrainian Cultural Courses. history of Ukrainians in Ame
co-directors of
the
The opening of the courses rica,
SUMA estate in nearby Ellen
/ille visited the Soyuzivka was held Monday, Auguet 6, courses; Ivan Blyznak, lan
:amp, and took part in th- yith the participation of 23 guage and geography; and
iwimming and soccer meets enrolled students between the Jhryslyna Prynada-Deraydentrranged for them. The Soyu- ages of 14 and 20. Of these ko, language, literature, and
ivka campers took the swim- students, 12 do not speak or culture.

Obviously a hit at the Ra
dio City Music Hall, they wil
JC returning to the place in
mid-November for a prolon
Bed Faces, Too
ged engagement as part о
"There were some red faces, iu Uuriscmas show.
ling competition, and the
including that of our p.r.mon
'"The producers now want
who was emceeing the show: eight dancers," says Roman 3UMA campers won the soc
(Concluded from p. 1)
but there were also a lot of There are already віх of us— cer match.
Dalegates toured Vienna
Jons at the embassies in Au
sympathetic eyes among the Markian Kornichak, Orest Ru
The closing concert was stria of their respective coun and historical Austria. Mrs.
sailors, 'Lewko chimed in. ;ynko and two Ukrainians
Xhe television cameras were from Canada. We need two emcoed by Mrs. Cikalo, and tries. Mrs. Dushnyck and Miskew left earlier for Poiboth songs and other USA delegates attended land, while Mrs. Hhatyshyn
running and "they were fo more and I'm looking for included
loems learned by the boys the American Embassy recep and Mrs. Evasiuk visited Hun
cusing on our tridents."
Jiem."
during their stay here. Each tion hosted by Ambassador gary. Mrs. Dushnyck visited
T h j Strockyjs then did their
The group v/ЛІ do four-mi of the six groups of boys re and Mrs. Humes, while the Salzburg, the Ukrainian Free
Kozak dance which was again nute stints in the lavish
heartily applauded. "You seej jhow—"twice as long as the cited a poem, and the camp Canadian delegates attended | University in Muni6h, Geneva,
we had reversed the order of :wo of us did last spring," аз a whole sang five songs to their Embassy's reception. Paris and London. She met
George Bilyk
the dances for fear that they >ays Roman with pride, noting guitar accompaniment. Also in Also, a reception was hosted with many Ukrainian civic
cluded in the program was by Dr. Hertha Firnberg, Mi leaders who were interested
wouldn't let us do the more
Mark is a junior and captain j with reference,
photo and expressive dance with the that the presence of many U- the "Arkan" dance perfor nister of Research and Scien in the ICW CongreeVand the
of the track team. Mark correspondence files is Rdtha sabres that we perform in our krainians in the audience was med first by the older boys ce. The farewell reception on Ukrainian participation.
The ICW Congress affo».
works in the composing room j Sochan. Roma, who worked trident-decorated 'zhupany','' a factor in the management's and then by the younger July 4 by the National Coun
decision to engage
them ones. At the end of the pro cil of Women of Austria was ded Ukrainian womg» an Op
o; Svoboda, filing the photo j here last summer,' will be a
"There were many Ukra again.
gram, Mrs. Cikalo thanked sponsored by the Austria In portunity to form links with
plates and does simple main- і freshman
at
New
York
among
the ship's
tenance of the linotypes.
This may not be the case all the counselors and Soyu surance Group. The Ukrainian women of different language*,
U n i v e r s i t y
next Sep inians
crew," related the brothers anymore with the public re zivka management for their delegates received fine co religions and customs from
Also working in trie edi- : tember, and plans to major
"They were enthused by our lations man who engaged help in making this "Journey operation from Borys Jamin- all over the world and to
in
either
journalism
or
political
torial offices this summer
dancing and kept shaking our them for the Red tanker show through Ukraine" a success, skyj, a young Ukrainian jour work together on problems of
science.
Her
extracurricular
was
Christine
Kolcnsky.
hands. Some had tears in
and she invited all the boys nalist in Vienna, and others. common concern.
Chris worked last summer in : interests * include' volleyball, their eyes at the very idea of last Monday.
••holography
and
Ukrainian
the Financial Depai Lmeut o. |
meeting Ukrainians here."
the UNA, and this summer .'oik dancing. Roma is a mem
Philadelphia's
television
ber
of
Plast.
was doing some writing for
station KYW, an NBC affilia
In
previous
years,
RomaThe, Ukrainian Weekly. Chris
te, showed parts of the after
under the auspices of the
;s a sophomore at Seton Hali was a volunteer worker in
noon ceremonies and program
the Recording Department.
University majoring in com
ASSOCIATION OF UKRAINIAN SPORTS CLUBS EN NORTH AMERICA (USCAK)
Across the hall, in the ad on its б p.m. newscast and
munications. Outside her сіазministration offices of Svo repeated the footage at 11
wiU hold
s.-s Chris enjoys playing the
boda works Christine Seme- p.m. Some radio stations car
piano.is a member of the U- gen. This fall Chris will be a ried reports of both the ship's
kraiuian Music Institute, and freshmen at St. Peter's Col docking and the "unsual in :
writing poetry, some of which lege. She is an active member cideat."
has already been published.
of Plast. She does clerical,
Roman and Lewko Stroc
Helping editors of Svoboda filing and mailing work.
kyj, who have appeared in
every single major Ukrainian
у»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»'»»»*
>»»»»»#»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*^»»*»»»»»»#»»»»»»»»*<
center in the U.S. and Ca
nada, including a two-sum
Ф+Ф0*4ФФФФФФФлЗмтк*94к
mer stint at Soyuzivka. are
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1973
now dancing at the Casino
(Continued from p. 2)
Russe twice a night, six times
for individual CIIAMPION'SHIPS of USCAK
intellectual, educational, and nefitted? What effect does a week.
personality development of a competence in the ethnic lan
for JNDIVroUAL and TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS'
"Initially we had some prob
and trophies of the
UNA MEDALS & TROPHIES
child, it is important to deal guage have on an individual's lems with the emcee about
in the following events:
UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION,
SOYUZIVKA,
at least briefly with the social functioning
in the announcing bur act as a USVOBODA, THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY, «Ad the
iarger question which under ethnic group? In American krainian act and ourselves as
Boys (8-Ю) — 25 m. free-style
lies our investigation of the society ?
Boys (11-12) — 25 m. free-fltyle
Sportsmanship Trophy of Mrs. MARY DUSHNYCK
Ukrainians," said
Roman,
Juniors (13-14) — 50 m. free-style and 50 m. breast-stroke
jifect of bilingual ism: what
With respect to the Ukra "but there are no problems'
Qualifications: This competition ie open to any player
Juniors
(15-17) — 50 m. free-style
:s the effect of bilingualism inian ethnic group, in addition now, as there were none at
whose club is a member of USCAK.—Single* matches are
50 m. breast-stroke
л г society?
to the asset represented by a Radio City Music Hall."
scheduled in the following divisions: Men, Women, Senior
100 m. medley
'*"' *
Men
(46
and
55),
Junior
(Boys
and
Girls).
One way to approach this better educated, or bilingual,
Men — 100 m. free-style
The fact of the matter is
100
m.
breast-stroke
luestioh is to assess the effect person, maintenance of the that the two brothers were
Juniors are persons aged 18 and under, While seniors
4 x 50 m. free-style relay
oi bilingualism on the indi Ukrainian language
would
are those over 45 years of age.
4 x 50 m. medley relay
vidual, then generalize from function 4 o preserve group
Girls (8-Ю) — 25 m. free-style
*«*.*V»^
the individual to society. Ha identity and solidarity.
Registration for tennis matches, including name, age,
Girls (11-12) — 25 m. free-style
*&*Z
ing
harmful
divisiveness
in
ving reviewed the research li
Juniors (13-14) — 50 m. free-style
/*V*U
division and the fee of $3.00 (Juniors) and $6.00 (all
Some research. probing the
Juniors
(15-17)
—
50
m.
free-style
and
50
m.
breast.^sttpke
others) should be sent to:
terature, we find that, con relationship between culture American society.
Women — 50 m. free-style and 50 m. breast-etrolfB
From the historical per
trasting to many of the ear and language has led to sta
4 x 25 m. free-style
ь^
George M. Kupchynsky
evident that
lier findings, recent research tements that language is "a spective, it is
Registration, Including name, club, age, group and
22 Calam Avenue
such
fears
in
the
American
does not find that bilingua- part of culture," an "index to
event (except relays) should be sent not later than
Oasinlng, N.Y. 10562
Wednesday, August 29, 1073 to:
iism has a negative effect on culture", "a thermometer of past were largely the result
Mr. JJD. RubeL
Registrations should be sent not later than August
a normal child's intellectual,, cultural change" and "a na of various insecurities rather
211-05 20th AvfL, ВаувМе, N.Y. 11800
20,
Ю73.
No
additional
applications
will
be
accepted
before
educational, and character tural expression of the func than qased on reality. Con
TeL: (212) BA 4-2170
the competition, since the schedule of matches will be
development; in fact, bilin tional character and mutual temporary events point to a
Late registration will be held on Saturday, Sep, 1,
worked out ahead of time.
1973, from 9:30 a.m. at Soyuzivka swimming pool.
gualism has been found to be interdependence of all cultu different resolution of the
АП
players
will
assemble
*t
'12
noon
on
Friday,
August
Swimming meet will be held on Saturday, September
question of group identity in
an aid in most of the deve ral elements."
31. at the Veselka PaviHon.
1, beginning at 11:00 алп. -with finals In the afternoon
lopmental aspects Considered.
These statements suggest a multi-cultural society: The
(same day).
«
Players in the men's division, eliminated in Friday's'
Given these findings, we can that not only is the bilingual Canadian experiment is pre
Registration fee $1.00 per person.
preliminaries, can enter a consolation tourney, wftb finals
conclude that bilingualism not individual an asset to . his mised on a belief in a "mo
Swimmers may enter or participate in one division
scheduled for Monday.
(one age group) only, except relays,
only benefits society directly ethnic community as a better saic" society. There is evi
*"**-»•''
Reservations should be made Individually by the competitors by writing to:
in that it represents a human educated person, but he phy dence of a move in this di
Soyuzivka, Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate, Kerfaonkxon, N.Y. 12440; (914) 820-5041
resource, i.e.. language skill, sically represents a policy for rection here in the U.S. also.
but also indirectly, by contri an ethnic group that wishes
Thus, based on research li
REOfSTRATTON FORM
у
buting to the intellectual, to remain intact.
terature considered in a lar
PLEASE CUT OUT AND SEND IN WITH APPROPRIATE REG. FEE.
educational, and character de
The effect of language on ger framework, we can con
velopment of the child and group solidarity complicates clude that Ukrainian parents
Ffcret
Last
future citizen.
the issue of the benefit of bi who do not teach their chil, I n e second step is to define lingualism to American, so- dren Ukrainian are not be
2. Address: . . .
the term "society" in this I •L»ty: on the one hand, a bi having in the best interests
3. Phone: _
discussion: What "society"; lingual individual represents of their children: these Ukra
4. Date of birth:
benefits from the bilingual \ a valuable human resource; inian parents are depriving
individual ? The Ukrainian ? ' on the other hand, some have their children of a better op
5. Event — age group:
The American? The American nrgued, as a member of an portunity to become more
because the Ukrainian has be ethnic group, the bilingual competent and more pro
nefitted? Or the Ukrainian' person represents, a liability ductive members of Ukrainian
because the American has be* j ш that bilingualism is foster a n d American societies.

Ukrainian Women...

Anna- Czeka j
JERSEY CITY. N J .
This summer, as in previous
years, young Ukrainians from
the Jersey City and New
York areas come for summer
employment at the office of
the Ukrainian National As
sociation and "Svoboda" here.
The nine youths arrive at
8:30 in the morning and scat
ter to work in all departments
o ; the UNA and "Svoboda."
Luba Siryj-Bilyk works in
the Financial
Department.
Luba is a senior at Jersey
City State College majoring
in sociology, and is an active
member of Plast. Her work
here consists of computing
the loans for the following
month and also to keep a
check on the loan payments.
Returning to work again
this summer in the Organizing
Department is Anna Czeka j.
Anna, who hails from Jersey
City, is a senior at Dickinson
h i g h School. After she gra
duates from high school she
would like to attend Rutgers
University majoring in me
dical technology. Her daily
routine consists generally of
clerical work and filing. Du
ring the school year Anna
also works part-time at the
U N A offices.
The Recording Department
is enjoying the services of
Irene Fuga. Irene lives in
Phoenixville. P a . ir, a sopho
more at Phoenix Area High
and is a member of SUM A.
In school, her interests tend
to lean toward math, and her
extracurricular interests in
clude volleyball and playing
tii3 mandolin. At work sht
does typing and IBM key
punching.
Bohdanna Kraet and George
Bilyk are employed in the Fi
nancial Department.
Bohdanna. a senior at Fer
ris High School in Jersey
City is interested in the na
tural and life silences, and
hjpes to major in the field in
college. Her work here entails
sorting the dividend checks
and doing all the mailings
from the UNA.
George, brother-in-law of
Luba Siryj-Bilyk, a junior at
Hudson Catholic High, is a
Bports-minded youth. He is a
-member of the track team and
runs in the long distance
heats. At the office his work
is generally clerical and fi
ling.
This summer, there is yet
another Jong distance tracke..-r here, Mark Ferencc\rtrch.
At БШЄІ-SOU High School,

THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB OF NEW YORK ,

THE

ANNUAL

TENNIS AND SWIMMING COMPETITION
Ot SOYUZIVKA

i£iiiu£ualisni and the Ukrainian
і hild in the ЯЛ.

August 31 and September 1,2 and З, Ш7ІІ

(Labor Hay W e e k e n d )

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

SWIMMING COMPETITION

